Judson University Study Abroad Program Form

Student: ___________________________ ID#: ____________ CPO# ____________

NOTE: Study Abroad information and applications are available in the Registrar’s Office.

STEP ONE: Student meets with academic advisor.
This student is interested in the following study abroad program:

☐ American Studies Program (ASP) (SAP410)
  C. Kaplowitz  Best Semester

☐ Ausable Institute (SAP391)
  D. Hoferer  External

☐ Austria: Alderson-Broaddus College (SAP400)
  M. Torgerson  Best Semester

☐ Australia: Wesley Inst for Music/the Arts (SAP405)
  C. Gross & B. Buckley – Hughes  External

☐ Chicago Semester (SAP312)
  C. Kaplowitz  External

☐ China: Shokei Gakuin University (SAP417)
  A.G. Stewart–Wells  External

☐ China Studies Program (CSP) (SAP415)
  T. Hsieh  Best Semester

☐ Contemporary Music Program-Brentwood TN (CMP) (SAP420)
  E. Gross  Best Semester

☐ Focus on the Family-Institute for Family Studies (SAP430)
  C. Headley  CCCU

☐ France: ENSA-Versailles (SAP428)
  K. Kaiser  External

☐ Germany: Anhalt (SAP431)
  K. Kaiser  External

☐ Harlaxton College UK (SAP433)
  V. Mathai  External

☐ Hong Kong Baptist University (SAP435)
  S. Kim  External

☐ Honours Programme-CMRS, Oxford (HP-O) (SAP440)
  J. Halverson  Best Semester

☐ India Studies Program – India (SAP441)
  V. Mathai  Best Semester

☐ Inholland University (SAP445)
  E. Mason  External

☐ Ireland: University College Dublin (UCD) (SAP409)
  K. Kaiser  External

☐ Japan: Tokyo Christian University (SAP490)
  A. Naw  External

☐ Latin American Studies Program (LASP) (SAP455)
  C. Starzynski  Best Semester

☐ London: Architectural Association (SAP403)
  K. Kaiser  External

☐ Los Angeles Film Studies Center (LAFSC) (SAP460)
  P. Mouw  Best Semester

☐ Middle East Studies Program (MESP) (SAP465)
  R. Erickson  Best Semester

☐ New York: Center for Art & Media Studies (NYCAMS) (SAP462)
  G.E. Colpitts  External

☐ Oxford Summer Programme (CMRS) (SAP470)
  J. Halverson  Best Semester

☐ Rome: Geneva College - Full semester (SAP472)
  J. Halverson  CCCU

☐ Russia: St. Petersburg Christian University (SAP474)
  S. Kim  CCCU

☐ Russian Studies Program (RSP) (SAP475)
  J. Halverson  Best Semester

☐ Semester in Spain (SAP485)
  C. Starzynski  External

☐ Spring Semester in Thailand (SAP487)
  A. Naw  External

☐ Uganda Studies Program (SAP495)
  K. Krispin  Best Semester

☐ Washington Journalism Center - Washington (SIJ) (SAP480)
  P. Mouw  Best Semester
STEP TWO: Student meets with Academic Advisor & Division Chair.
Note: Specific program courses will not be entered until an official transcript is received. Attach an Add/Drop or Special Course Arrangement form as appropriate, for Judson courses, i.e. practicum, internship, reading, independent study, etc.

This student is clear to register for program indicated above for: □ Fall □ Spr 20 ___. The courses the student will take shall equate as follows:

Note: If the SAP courses are not equated to Judson courses this will delay the registration process.

SAP Course __________________________ Judson Course __________________________
SAP Course __________________________ Judson Course __________________________
SAP Course __________________________ Judson Course __________________________
SAP Course __________________________ Judson Course __________________________
SAP Course __________________________ Judson Course __________________________

I believe that this student has demonstrated maturity and emotional stability to be successful on a Study Abroad Program. The curriculum of the program the student is interested in coincides with the student’s major. The student’s overall GPA is 2.75.

__________________________________                     _________________________, 20 __
                                  Academic Advisor’s Signature                      Date

__________________________________                     _________________________, 20 __
                                  Sponsoring Program Director                      Date

Please note, if you are enrolling in a General Education courses you will be required to submit course substitution forms with the appropriate signatures.

STEP THREE: Student meets with and submits application materials to Maria Aguirre, X1160.

Once the student has been accepted in the program, Student will complete and return this form to the registrar’s office along with the letter of acceptance into the designated program.

This student has been accepted into the above program acceptance letter

□ Student has been advised of financial aid issues.  □ Student has been cleared through Student Accounts.

__________________________________                     _________________________
                                  Financial Aid Officer                      Student Accounts Manager
Address to send registration information/correspondence to, an emergency contact: *Please contact ORR if this changes.*

ATTN: ________________________ Relationship: __________ Phone: ____________________

Street: ________________________ City: __________________________

State/Country: __________________ Zip: __________ Email: _______________________

Address to send registration information/correspondence to, an emergency contact: *Please contact ORR if this changes.*

(Please contact ORR if this changes.)

☐ Check this box if you authorize the Registrar’s office to release information to the selected contact person in case of an emergency.

_________________________________________  ____________________________________
Student’s signature  Date, 20__

_________________________________________  ____________________________________
Registered by  (Office Use Only)  Date, 20__

Please complete steps on both sides of this form

After registration, copy to: Student, Academic Advisor, and Maria Aguirre
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